POWERFUL AND VERSATILE BUSINESS MACHINE

ThinkCentre M725s
ROBUST PERFORMANCE IN A COMPACT DEVICE

Responsive, reliable, and compact, the M725s desktop is the perfect choice for everyday business in any office environment. Boasting up to AMD Ryzen™ 7 2700 PRO Processor, DDR4 memory, and M.2 SSD via PCIe interface with 2x speed, this desktop is a powerhouse when it comes to multitasking or handling heavy files.

- **Productivity**: with up to AMD Ryzen™ 7 2700 PRO Processor and Radeon™ Vega Graphics card, performance is never an issue, be it handling large files or creating rich content effortlessly. The PCIe SSD storage with the 3D NAND technology allows you to switch between tasks seamlessly.

- **Security**: keep business information safe with the Trusted Platform Module (TPM) 2.0 that encrypts user data. Also, BIOS-based Smart USB Protection restricts port access for unauthorized devices to ensure there are no data leaks.

- **Manageability**: easily plug in and remove peripheral devices with two USB 3.1 Gen 2 ports at the front cover.

ACCESSORIES

- **Lenovo Essential Wireless Keyboard and Mouse Combo**
  Get responsive, quiet keys, and a premium typing experience with this full-size wireless keyboard and mouse combination. A slim 2.5 zone keyboard with number pad and one-touch dedicated media keys puts the controls you use most at your fingertips, and the ergonomic mouse supports all-day use.

- **Kensington® MicroSaver™ 2.0 Twin Cable Lock**
  Secure more than one device using the same cable lock with the Kensington® MicroSaver™ 2.0. Engineered to be the smallest, strongest lock for desktops, laptops, monitors, and other devices, this cable lock represents the next generation of device security.

- **ThinkCentre Dust Shield**
  Reduce dust and dirt with the ThinkCentre Dust Shield. This easy-to-remove and washable dust shield reduces dust intake by up to 45%, making sure the desktop works smoothly with low maintenance. Not only does it boost reliability, it does so without impacting the thermals or acoustics.
ThinkCentre M725s Desktop

PERFORMANCE

Processor
Up to AMD Ryzen™ 7 2700 PRO Processor

Memory
4 DDR4 UDIMM (Maximum 64GB)

Graphics
AMD Radeon™ Vega Graphics

PSU
260W 92% TFX(for Spb)
210W 85% TFX
180W 85% TFX

OS Support
Windows 10 Pro 64bit
Windows Home 64bit

CONNECTIVITY

Front Ports
2 x USB 3.1 Gen 2
2 x USB 3.1 Gen 1
Optional 2 x USB 3.1 Gen 2 Type-C
Optional Card Reader
2 x Audio

Rear Ports
2 x USB 3.1 Gen 1
2 x USB 2.0
VGA
DP + DP
1 x Serial

Optional 2nd serial
1 x LAN
3 x Audio
2 x PS2
Optional Parallel

Expansion Slot
PCle x 16 (x8 signal)
PCle x 1
PCle x 1

Internal Bay
1 x 3.5" HDD
1 x 2.5" HDD (Optional)

External Bay
1 x Slim ODD

M.2 Power Slot
1 x M.2 PCle SSD
1 x M.2 WiFi

SECURITY

HW TPM 2.0
AMD GuardMi Technology
BIOS-based Smart USB Protection
AES 128-bit Encryption Engine
Kensington® Lock
Padlock Loop
Smart Cable Clip

WINDOWS 10 PRELOAD

Lenovo Tangram
Microsoft Office 2016

MANAGEABILITY

DASH Manageability

GREEN CERTIFICATIONS

Energy Star® 7.0

DESIGN

Form Factor
8.4L SFF

EOU
Yes

Dimension
290.5mm x 92.5mm x 343.5mm
11.4 x 3.6 x 13.5 inches

Weight
6kg/13.2lbs.
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